Effect of gel formation on the dissolution behavior of clarithromycin tablets.
Clarithromycin (CAM) is a macrolide antibiotic that is widely used at clinical sites. We found that release of CAM is suppressed when tablets of CAM were exposed to an external solvent containing carboxylate buffers such as citrate. The suppressed release of CAM can be attributed to the formation of gels on the tablet surfaces, which inhibits penetration of the solvent into the tablet and thus disintegration of the tablets. Delayed disintegration of the tablets was also observed for commercial tablets. This suggests that taking CAM and carboxylates at the same time might be avoided. The crystal structure of CAM citrate reveals that molecular chains of CAM are cross-linked by hydrogen bond between citrate groups in the crystal. The crystal structure indicates that cross-linked CAM chains of the three-dimensional mesh structure might also be formed in high concentration CAM solutions in the presence of carboxylates, resulting in gel formation.